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Abstract. The activities of unicellular microbes dominate

the ecology of the marine environment, but the chemical

signals that determine behavioral interactions are poorly
known. In particular, chemical signals between microbial

predators and prey contribute to food selection or avoidance

and to defense, factors that probably affect trophic structure

and such large-scale features as algal blooms. Using defense

as an example, I consider physical constraints on the trans-

mission of chemical information, and strategies and mech-

anisms that microbes might use to send chemical signals.

Chemical signals in a low Re, viscosity-dominated physical

environment are transferred by molecular diffusion and

laminar advection, and may be perceived at nanomolar

levels or lower. Events that occur on small temporal and

physical scales in the "near-field" of prey are likely to play

a role in cell-cell interactions. On the basis of cost-benefit

optimization and the need for rapid activation, 1 suggest that

microbial defense system strategies might be highly dy-

namic. These strategies include compartmented and acti-

vated reactions, utilizing both pulsed release of dissolved

signals and contact-activated signals at the cell surface.

Bioluminescence and extrusome discharge are two visible

manifestations of rapidly activated microbial defenses that

may serve as models for other chemical reactions as yet

undetected due to the technical problems of measuring
transient chemical gradients around single cells. As an ex-

ample, I detail an algal dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP)

cleavage reaction that appears to deter protozoan feeding
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and explore it as a possible model for a rapidly activated,

short-range chemical defense system. Although the explo-

ration of chemical interactions among planktonic microbes

is in its infancy, ecological models from macroorganisms

provide useful hints of the complexity likely to be found.

Introduction

In contrast to the multicellular organisms whose chemical

ecology is adapted to turbulent environments of high or

intermediate Reynolds number, planktonic marine microbes

that are generally well below 1 mmin size are the focus of

this paper. This extremely diverse and ecologically impor-
tant group includes mostly unicellular prokaryotes (bacteria

and archaea) and eukaryotes (protists: algae and protozoa)
that range in size from <1 to 200 /urn (Fig. 1). This realm

is dominated by viscous forces, and chemical information is

transmitted by "simple" diffusion and advective laminar

flow. But although the behavioral and chemosensory abili-

ties of unicellular microbes have been known for nearly a

century (Jennings, 1906; Schaeffer, 1910) and the general

physical, chemical, and molecular regulation of microbial

signaling and behavior have been recognized for decades

(Carlile, 1975; Berg and Purcell, 1977; Levandowsky and

Hauser, 1978; Aaronson. 1981; Van Houten et al., 1981),

they remain poorly understood. Recent calculations suggest
that microbial chemosensory adaptations to diffusive envi-

ronments may be even more sophisticated than previously

thought (Dusenbery, 1998). This realm also remains largely

unexplored experimentally due to profound technical diffi-

culties of observation.

In this paper, I review and synthesize physiological in-

formation from model cell-biology systems with physical

limitations on microbial signaling in aqueous environments,

focusing on food selection and chemical defense as an

example of the potentially complex chemical ecology of
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I. Size range of unicellular marine plankton. The illustration is

purely schematic and indicates just a lew major groups, most of which

include both autotrophic and heterotrophic taxa. Included are bacteria and

prochlorophytes (a); nanotlagellates, including heterotrophs (b) and au-

lotrophic haplophytes (c); oligotrichous. hypotnchous. and tintinnid cili-

ates (d); dinoflagellato k-i. ,uid diatoms (f) Also shown lor comparison is

a millimeter-scale colony of the nanotlagellale I'haeacystis /HUH hem with

cells arranged at the periphery (g): 2(X) p.m is a rough upper size limit tor

most marine protists. and a lower limit for metazoan grazers. However,

many cells have projections of considerable complexity that greatly in-

crease their effective size, such as choanoflagellate feeding baskets (hi or

diatom spines 1 1 1

marine plankton. I then explore microhial defense-system

strategies and signal mechanisms as limited by physical and

physiological potential. These suggest that dynamic events

which occur on small temporal and physical scales are

likely to be important, although their measurement poses

great technical challenges. I detail a reaction hypothesized

to affect protozoan feeding selectivity that might serve as a

model for rapidly activated, short-range microbial deter-

rence systems. Finally. I briefly examine trophic and evo-

lutionary implications of planktonic chemical defense, and

suggest that ecological models from macroorganisms will

provide useful hints about the probable complexity ol in-

teractions. The literature holds many fascinating glimpses

into the complex world of microbial signaling, spread

widely among many disciplines such as fluid physics, chem-

ical ecologv. microbiology, immunology, biochemistry,

molecular biology, and oceanography. I will be able to

touch on many aspects of these topics only briefly, and have

tried to prov ide a recent and somewhat comprehensive list

of sources tor further information.

Rationale: the microbial biosphere

Microbes dominate evolutionary historv: for o\er hall ol

Earth's existence, the biosphere was eniireK microbial

i Knoll and Lipps. 1993: Roberts ct /.. 1996). This reign led

to the evolution of vast genetic diversity (Barns and Nier-

zwicki-Bauer. 1997; Pace. 1997); for example, prokaryotic

i bacterial and archaeal) metabolic pathways affect all major

biogeochemical cycles and led to the oxidation of the

Earth's surface (Falkowski and Raven. 1997; Fenchel era/.,

1998).

In the present-day biosphere, microbes are most obvi-

ously the exclusive colonizers of extreme environments

(Karl, 1995; Gross, 1998), but are surprisingly important to

global productivity. The oceans are microbiallv dominated

ecosystems (Sherr and Sherr, 1991), and although marine

plankton constitute less than 0.59J of global biomass. they

contribute nearly 5()9f- of global net primary production

(Field ct til.. 1998). In most of the ocean, nutrient concen-

trations are low. and osmotrophs have evolved towards

small sizes to optimize nutrient uptake. Therefore, much of

marine primary production is dominated by pico- and nono-

plankton less than 20 /^im in size. These organisms are eaten

primarily by protozoan grazers, which are also the major

grazers of marine bacteria (Sherr and Sherr. 1994). and are

therefore important recyclers of nutrients in the upper

oceans (Strom. 2000). They are also critical trophic links

between their prey and larger metazoan grazers (Fessenden

and Cowles. 1994). forming the base of the marine food

web (Pomeroy. 1992).

Microhial signaling

A signal is a directed communication: the transfer of

information between two organisms via a biogenic stimulus

that can be perceived by a sensory system and evoke an

adaptive response (Dusenbery, 1992). Signals received at

the cell surface are conveyed intracellularlv by several

major mechanisms, including ion-channel-linked receptors,

(i protein-linked receptors anil enzyme-linked receptors

(Van Houlen. 1994). Ca: '

and cyclic AMPare important

molecules in mediating signal transduction and may also act

externally to ihe cell lO'Dav. 1990; l.ouis ct ul.. 1993). For

example, mechanosensors in ciliates are driven by Ca" ion

currents (Hennessey. 1989), resulting in excitatory action

potential waves that pass over the surface of the cell, caus-
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ing rapid depolarization and hyperpolarization and leading

to synchronized ciliary motion for movement (Febvre-

Chavalier et al., 1989).

Protozoa also have cell-surface signal receptors that rec-

ognize vertebrate and plant hormones as varied as polypep-

tides, cytokines, indolacetic acid, and opiates (Csaba, 1996).

These vertebrate and plant signal molecules can promote
chemotaxis (Kohidai ct ul.. 1994), phagocytosis (Rabino-

vitch and De Stefano, 1971; Renaud et ul.. 1995). and other

responses (Kovaacs et al.. 1997). Protozoa also produce
hormone molecules (LeRoith et al.. 1982) that may interact

with cell receptors (Marino and Wood. 1993). The adaptive

significance for these signaling molecules in protists is

poorly understood, but evolution of such signals and their

receptors probably led to cellular hormonal systems in

higher organisms (Carr, 1989). Almost nothing is known
about such signaling in most environmentally important

protists, especially in marine environments.

Receptor sensitivities and reaction times depend on dif-

fusion of signal molecules and binding strengths. The sig-

nal-to-noise ratio (S/N) scales as (tDCR)"
5

(Dusenbery,

1992). where R is the effective receptor radius, C the signal

concentration for a signal with diffusion constant D, and t

the integration time. For S/N -
1. 1 0.1 s. R - 0.1 /im and

D ~ 1(T
6 cm2

s~ ', C is about 10~
y

M, a value consistent with

observations. Receptor sensitivity the minimal concentration

for detectable S/N scales as (Rt)~
2

. Since small cells cannot

increase receptor size, longer integration times may be used to

increase sensitivity (Dusenbery. 1992).

Behavioral responses to signals

Signaling between cells in multicellular organisms en-

compasses such activities as cell movement and adhesion,

development, differentiation, and programmed cell death

(apoptosis); electrochemical signal propagation and cellular

signaling networks; and predator-prey (phagocytotic) inter-

actions. Although typically studied in vertebrate systems,

nearly all probably originated in unicellular microbes (Car-

lile, 1975; Kurjan and Taylor, 1993; Csaba and Miiller,

1996) and have been studied in detail for a few protozoan

models (Paramecium, Tetrahymena, Dictyostelium [Loo-

mis, 1982; Gall, 1986; Devreotes, 1989]).

Although microorganisms lack the specialized physical

development of multicellular animals and plants, they have

complex and sophisticated sensory and behavioral adapta-

tions to their environment (Jennings, 1906). Microbes re-

spond to stimuli by development, attachment (intraspecific)

or endocytosis (interspecific), or movement. Developmental

changes (Fig. 2a) are intraspecific and include mating, en-

cystment, and aggregation or colony formation; they often

operate by contact-mediated recognition processes (Calleja,

1984). A model system is the cellular slime mold Dicn'o-

steliitin, explored for its insights into the evolution of mul-

(a) development vegetative cell

o
gametes
or spores

cyst

aggregation or ^^ V_y ^-^
colony formation

( }
f \

(b) endocytosis

(c) movement

O

Figure 2. General microbial responses to chemical signals, (a) Devel-

opmental (life-cycle) responses include sexual reproduction or encystment;

(b) attachment responses include aggregation or colony formation (in-

traspecific) or endocytosis (intra- or interspecific); (c) movement responses

to chemical gradients include cl^ange^ in swimming speed (taxis) or fre-

quency of turning (kinesis).

ticellularity (Loomis. 1982). Endocytosis (Fig. 2b) is

usually interspecific, but the close relation between phago-

cytosis and mating (sex) has long been noted (Margulis and

Sagan, 1987). Phagocytosis can be mediated by prey-ex-

creted or prey-surface molecules (Rabinovitch and De Ste-

fano. 1971; Brown et al.. 1975; Vogel et al., 1980; Wright
and Silverstein. 1986; Kiersnowska et al., 1988). Contact

and recognition of prey often seem to be distinct processes,

although this is poorly understood (Peck, 1985; Ricci et al.,

1996).

Protist movements include swimming, surface gliding

(benthic diatoms, desmids), or crawling (ameboid move-

ment due to protoplasmic streaming). Here I focus on swim-

ming, the dominant mode among plankton. The two main

marine protozoan groups are flagellates and ciliates

(Fenchel. 1987), whose propulsion systems operate by sim-

ilar mechanisms. Flagellates use one or more flagella (
=

whip; also termed undulopodia [Margulis et al.. 1990] to

differentiate them from the structurally different bacterial

flagella). Ciliated cells are covered in an array of shorter

cilia (= hair); metachronous depolarization waves passing

over the ciliate cell cause coordinated ciliary movement for

motion (Hennessey, 1989; Clark et al., 1993). Protozoa

typically swim at about 200 /j,m s
'

(flagellates) to 1000
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/^im s
'

(ciliates). Given body lengths of less than 200 jixm.

most microbes thus operate in a viscosity-dominated realm

(Re <- 1 ) where fluid motions are cornpleielv icversible in

time (Purcell. 1977). Although swimming speed increases

with cell size, power requirements incre.'>e more rapidly

than propulsive force, limiting s[\v> iur larger cells

(Fenchel. 1987. p. 20). Protists are le- .it'ected by random

thermal (Brownian) movement tl e smaller bacteria.

and they can orient and position n swimming in helical

motions that may help in orie 1
. :mi iC'renshaw. 1992).

The Chemical Dummies of Microbial

Trophic Interactions

Finding and selecting

In most marine waters the plankton constitute an ex-

tremely dilute suspension, usually less than 10 ppm by

volume. Therefore, a major challenge for predator} mi-

crobes is rinding prey sufficient to maintain (rapid) growth.

and detection of prey at a distance would seem to be an

advantage in locating food (Buskey and Stoecker. 1988).

Many protists show responses to chemical gradients in

space or time. Chemotaxis is stimulus-oriented (directed i

movement, whereas chemokinesis is stimulus-induced

movement without directional orientation. The latter is

much more common; it includes both orthokinesis (change

in linear velocity I and klinokinesis (change in rate of turn-

ing, Fig 2c I and is based on adaptation mechanisms (Mach-

emer and Teunis. 194o>.

There are several major feeding modes. Raptorial feeders

(Fenchel. 1987) directly intercept prey following random

contact. Collision-based prey capture is determined by the

effective prey cross-section, which scales as S
p

=
(r

f
+ r

p )

2

where
r^

and r
p

denote the radii of spherical gra/er and prey.

Grazers encounter prcv at a rale of E = ir/3 S
p

N
p (3v

g

2 +
v

p

2
)/v g

where N
p

is the prey density and v the speeds

(Gerritsen and Strickler. 1977): the frequency of encounters

thus increases with relative speed (prey speeds are often

small compared to gra/.ers). Filter feeders, the other major

feeding mode typified by ciliates and some flagellates, gen-

erate feeding currents that bring prey towards gra/er cells.

Particle capture is determined by panicle size, the shear

fields produced by feeding currents, and capture structures

(Fenchel. 1980; Jonsson, 1986: Monger and I amirs. 1991).

However they capture prev. all predators need to obtain

high-quality nutrients and nutritional balance while avoid-

ing toxic prey. Although acute responses that result from

ingestion of a small number of highly toxic prey (death.

reduced growth or reproductive rates) have been noted in

some laboratory studies (Sykes and Huntley. 1987; Hansen.

1995), it is not clear how these operate in natural popula-

tions. However, subacute effects, which affect feeding be-

havior by stimulating avoidance or rejection of protected

prey, are probably as or more important. There is inciv.i ing

evidence that prey selection is based on chemical

determined during prey capture, handling, or ingestion,

leading to rejection following prey capture (e.g.. Taniguchi
and Takeda, 1988: Stoecker et ai. 1995), but these cues are

little understood at present. Such cues are not necessarily

limited to highly toxic cells or compounds (Stoecker et al.,

1981; Rassoulzadegan and Fenaux. 1984; DeMott. 1986:

Cowles ct al.. 1988; Sanders. 1988: Van Donk et al.. 1997).

Defense problems and strategies

How might a single cell defend itself against predation
'

Constitutive toxicants are self-hazardous and costlv to

maintain in the face of shifting predation risk. It is also clear

that tor unicellular organisms, which have no tissue to

sacrifice, repelling or discouraging attack is better than

post-ingestion toxicitv. Induced defense responses pheno-
tv pic modification in response to predator cues are wide-

spread among macroorganisms and increasingly recognized
as important defense strategies (Karban and Baldwin. 1997;

Tollrian and Harvell. 1999). These changes are often slow,

requiring gene transcription and growth or development,
and typically occur on time scales of hours to days. Al-

though examples of such responses exist among planktonic

microbes (ciliates [Kusch. 1993: Kusch. 1995]). the short

time scales of 'microbial encounters suggest more immediate

deterrents. Here. I consider several strategies that may have

adaptive advantages to microbial chemical defense.

Compartmentation. One general strategy for sequestering

self-toxic compounds is compartmentation (Fowdcn and

Lea. 1974). Large organisms mas have specialized tissues

or organs for safely containing toxicants (Hefetz and Blum.

1978: Rossini et til.. 1947). In vascular plants, vacuoles

often serve as compartments to concentrate toxins (Wagner.
I97X; Wink. 1997). All eukaryotic cells have highly com-

part merited organelles and many produce highly toxic me-

tabolites (Hall and Slrichart/. 1440; Plumley, 1997). So-

called harmful algal bloom (HAB) taxa produce paralytic

toxicants that inhibit meta/oan nerve conduction (Cembella.

I44S). such as the saxiloxms (Hall et al.. 1440). Although
these toxins may function as gra/ing deterrents (Turner and

Tester, 1997; Turner </ (//.. 1448) or allelopathic compounds
(Dakshmi and Dakshini. 1444; Suhba Rao et al.. 1945;

Windust et al.. 1996; Sugg and VanDolah. 1449). evidence

is contradictory, and their ecological functions are poorly

understood. However, most appear to he produced consti-

tutively and may pose a hazard to the algae that synthesize

them. Compartmentation may reduce autoloxicity: saxitox-

ins in Gonyaulax and okadaic acid in Prorocentrum localize

to chloroplasts (Anderson and Cheng, 1988; /hou and Fritz,

1994).

Activated reactions. Compartmentation also is used in

"activated" reactions." whereby a grazer-initialed signal

causes a rapid reaction thai produced a feeding deterrent.
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Examples of such systems in macroalgae (Paul and van

Alstyne, 1992) and vascular plants include some of the

best-known plant defense systems, including hydrolysis of

glucosinolates (Newman et al., 1992) and cyanogenesis

(Jones et al., 1978). These generally appear to be mixing

reactions initiated when grazing injury disrupts compart-

mented enzyme-substrate systems. Such systems are elegant

solutions to minimizing self-toxicity and the energetic cost

of defense capability. Since microbes typically operate on

short time scales, and predator-prey interactions may occur

in seconds, rapid defense systems or strategies ought to be

favored evolutionarily, but no direct observations of acti-

vated chemical systems in unicellular organisms have yet

been reported. This is probably due to the technical diffi-

culties of detecting transient and small-scale chemical gra-

dients around single cells. Only recently has a first report

even demonstrated the production of a compartmented mix-

ing reaction in a phospholipid bilayer system similar in size

to a eukaryotic nanoplankter cell (Chiu et al., 1999).

However, several observable examples of compart-

mented, rapidly activated microbial defense reactions might

serve as conceptual models for the rapid production of

chemical signals. One is mechanically stimulated biolumi-

nescence, produced by many marine dinoflagellates (e.g.,

Pvrocvstis, Pyrodinium, Gonyaiila.x, or Noctiluca [Johnson

et at., 1985; Anderson et al., 1988]). In these organisms,

light is emitted when the enzyme luciferase oxidizes a

substrate, luciferin, contained in small vesicles called scin-

tillons. Luciferin is normally prevented from reacting by

attachment to a luciferin-binding protein; mechanical dis-

tortion of the cell plasma membrane generates an electrical

action potential that traverses the cell in less than a micro-

second (Nicolas et al., 1975). creating an influx of protons

that releases luciferin for oxidation. The result is a near-

synchronous sequence of scintillon microflashes that collec-

tively appear as a pulse of light. The reaction functions for

defense against metazoan grazers, acting as a "burglar

alarm" to attract predators of the grazers (Esaias and Curl

Jr., 1972; White. 1979; Buskey and Swift, 1985; Mensinger

and Case, 1992; Abrahams and Townsend, 1993).

The other example involves exocytosis, the release of

chemicals sequestered inside vesicles to the cell exterior, by

vesicle fusion with the cell plasma membrane. Extrusomes

are organelles common to most ciliates and dinoflagellates

(Bouck and Sweeney, 1966; Dodge and Greuet, 1987;

Gortz, 1988). and also found in some other taxa, that ex-

plosively release toxicysts, trichocysts, or nematocysts from

the cell surface. This release is triggered by mechanical

distortion of the cell surface or by chemical (polyamino)

cues (Plattner et al., 1985) mediated by GTP-binding pro-

teins (Peterson, 1991). Nematocysts and toxicysts are used

to secure and immobilize prey (Wesenberg and Antipa,

1970), but the role of trichocysts has long been a puzzle

(Mast, 1906; Haacke-Bell et al.. 1990). Recent evidence

suggests that trichocyst discharge causes swimming reversal

in Parameciuni (Harumoto, 1994) and thus functions for

defense, physically driving prey ciliates away from preda-

tors (Harumoto and Miyake, 1991; Knoll et al., 1991). A

particularly fascinating example is the hypotrich ciliate Eu-

plotidium itoi. This species carries symbiotic epibionts

termed epixenosomes (Rosati. 1999) that contain extru-

somes (Rosati et al., 1993). Euplotidium cells lacking epi-

xenosomes are much more susceptible to predation by the

ciliate Litonotus, suggesting that these organelles function

for defense of the host cell (Rosati et al., 1999).

Although extrusomes are visible polymerization reac-

tions, triggered exocytosis may also be a fundamental

method of chemical communication among microbes. Exo-

cytotic reactions are a widespread and highly conserved

method of cellular communication within multicellular or-

ganisms and occur over time scales ranging from minutes to

microseconds (Aimers, 1990; Burgoyne and Morgan.

1993). They include such diverse phenomena as histamine

release by mast cells following inflammation (Gomperts et

al., 1994). neutrophil phagocytosis (Suzaki et al.. 1997),

sperm acrosomal and egg activation reactions during fertil-

ization (Jaffe, 1985: Tilney, 1985), and neurotransmitter

release at nerve synapses (von Gersdorff and Matthews,

1994).

Multifunctional systems. Compartmented and activated

reactions not only are rapid but may be very efficient

energetically, since no protein synthesis is required for

initiation. Another strategy to improve efficiency is to use

defense molecules for multiple purposes. For example, te-

trodotoxin, the nerve-impulse inhibitor produced by the

pufferfish Fugu, also functions as a mating pheromone

(Matsumura, 1995). This compound is concentrated in ga-

metes that otherwise would be especially vulnerable to

predation. Ciliate extrusomes probably play multiple roles:

Paramecium trichocysts aid in both food capture and escape

from predation (Wesenberg and Antipa. 1970; Harumoto

and Miyake, 1991).

Carr (1988) pointed out that many biochemical interme-

diates, such as amino acids, nucleic acids, and fatty acids,

and their derivatives, are often in the high millimolar range

inside cells. However, the background concentrations of

these labile molecules in aqueous environments are nano-

molar or below. Within this enormous concentration range,

many such molecules show chemosensory activity for a

variety of organisms. Therefore, active release or conver-

sion of concentrated solute pools may provide easily detect-

able signals to potential predators, while utilizing precursor

molecules that are used for other processes and not costly in

the absence of predation. The costs of defense in planktonic

microbes have only recently been addressed (Kusch and

Kuhlmann, 1994) and warrant further study.
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A: continuous signals: excreted B: continuous signals: contact

C: activated signals

o

o

o
[V.

Figure 3. Hypothetical defense mechanisms. The predator is shown as

a schematic dinoflagellate with longitudinal and transverse flagella; the

prey is a small circle. Prey that contain defense signals or toxins are

indicated by cross-hatching. (A. Bi Continuous signal mechanisms. (A)

Excreted signals may create a gradient around the prey that can be detected

and result in avoidance via negative chemokinesis (increased frequency of

turning down gradient). (B) Cell-surface signals cause release following

contact. (C) Activated signals may operate briefly by several mechanisms:

(il In pulse-pulse interaction, the prey is activated by a chemical or physical

signal received from the predator and responds by excretion of a signal

pulse that acts as a momentary deterrent, (ii) In pulse-contact mechanism,

the prey is activated by a pulsed signal eminating from the predator, but the

deterrent signal occurs only after predator-prey contact, (iii) In contact-

contact interaction, prey activation and signal are caused by predator-prey

cell contact, (iv) In a "suicide" mechanism, activation occurs following

ingestion. The latter is the only mechanism that must be toxic in order to

exert a selective advantage at the prey population level.

worthwhile below a critical body size, which is probably

200 /urn in water, the range of most planktontc unicellular

prey.

However, unsteady excretion may be a useful way to

signal cells in close proximity (Fig. 3c, part i). Diffusive-

signal pulse speeds scale as 6Dr~', so pulses move at

6000-600 jam s~' within 1-10 Mm of a cell for D - 10~
?

cm2
s~'. Such signal fronts may precede grazer cells for

very brief distances and possibly alert a prey cell, but the

rapid decrease in concentration with radius makes this un-

likely to be effective. Ciliary or flagellar propulsion systems

typically operate at 50 Hz or slower; within the 20-ms beat

time, receptor integration could detect -100 nM signal

pulses, but whether such brief events could be transduced

and converted to kinetic responses is unknown. One well-

known example of pulsed signaling occurs in the social

amoeba Dictyostelium discoides. Aggregates of cells relay

waves of cAMPto control reproductive development (Nan-

jundiah, 1973; Devreotes, 1982). The waves vary in con-

centration from 10-1000 nM but occur over much longer

(minute) time scales.

Contact signals. Once predator and prey come into im-

mediate proximity, direct contact offers the next of chemical

transmission (Fig. 3b, c). Contact-mediated defense systems

are well-known in protozoa (Fig. 3c, ii and iii). The "avoid-

ance reaction" in ciliates is caused by massive ciliary hy-

perpolarization in response to chemical or mechanical cues

(Jennings, 1906). Extrusome discharge occurs during pred-

ator-prey contact (Wesenberg and Antipa, 1970; Harumoto

and Miyake, 1991; Knoll el al. 1991).

More fundamentally, contact-mediated signaling mecha-

nisms are a universal hallmark of cellular communication

within multicellular organisms. Such signals are usually

extensions of the cell plasma membrane, the carbohydrate-

rich glycocalyx, which contains both glycoproteins and

proteoglycans secreted into the extracellular space and ad-

sorbed onto the cell surface. Two major classes of com-

pounds appear to mediate most cell-contact interactions:

protein-sugars and polypeptides take major roles in self-

recognition and as attractants and deterrents (Kohidai and

Csaba. 1996). The rich variety of oligosaccharide structures

that can be formed with a limited set of oligomers and

glycosidic linkages probably contributes to their utility for

protein recognition (Sharon and Lis, 1993; Lowe, 1994).

Lectins, proteins that bind specific oligosaccharide groups,

function universally for "self vs. non-self discrimination

and have been hypothesized to be precursors of vertebrate

immune systems (Burnet, 1971; Popescu and Misevic,

1997). They are used universally by microbes for intraspe-

cific chemical communication (Doyle, 1994), mediating

such intraspeciric activities as adhesion or settlement

(Kirchman et al.. 1982). cell agglutination and colony for-

mation (Waite ct al.. 1995). and mating interactions (van

den Ende, 1985; Delmonte Corrado et al.. 1997). Their

signaling role in phagocytosis is still poorly understood, but

they probably contribute to predator-prey recognition in

some systems (Rabinovitch and De Stefano. 1971; Brown et

al.. 1975: Hellio and Ryter, 1980; Vogel et at.. 1980).

Peptide or polypeptide signals are the other major class of

surface-active signals; both excreted and cell-surface pep-

tides probably play major roles in signaling. Peptide signals

and surface receptors occur widely in protozoa (LeRoith et

al.. 1982: Freiburg, 1993; Luporini et al.. 1995; Ortenzi and

Luporini, 1995), and many protozoa have receptors for

vertebrate hormones (reviewed above). Peptide cues re-

leased to the environment act for self-recognition (Kusch,

1999) or as mating pheromones (Beale, 1990), and they may
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stimulate chemosensory responses (Leick and Hellung-

Larsen. 1985: Kohidai et ul.. 1994: Kuhlnumn a til.. 1997)

or have mitogenic activity (Vallesi et til.. IW5). Little is

known about pcptide-mediated signaling among marine

planktonic protists. hut peptides probably lunciion univer-

sally as chemocues in the marine environment (Rittschof,

1990: Decho el al.. 1998).

Post-ingestion (suicide) signal*. The tinal frontier of

chemical defense signaling follows ingestion and involves

inhibitory reactions or highly toxic prey molecules. Consti-

tutive toxins, already discussed. may incapacitate gra/ers

(Hansen. 1989: Hansen etui.. 1992). Meta/oan gra/ers may

regurgitate toxic prey (Huntley ft til., 1986). but expelled

cells appear to be damaged and Miller lo\\er growth rates.

From an evolutionary viewpoint, suicide signals seem to

make little sense for microbes without tissue to sacrifice:

selection lot such mechanisms is unlikely because the prey

organism docs not survive to reproduce. However, there

may be benefit to a population of genetically identical

asexually dividing prey ( genets i. It the pool of grazers is

small relative to prey, then inhibition of grazing by the loss

of a small fraction of the prey population may increase the

prey gene pool: this perspective is analogous to viewing

microbial populations as extended multicellular organisms

or superorganisms. The extent to which genetic diversity

occurs among elonal plankton is just beginning to be known

(Oppen et nl.. 1996). However, reducing gra/.ing pressure

via toxic suicide mechanisms may allow competitor prey to

avoid grazing pressure and thus decrease the fitness of toxic

prey. Rather, deterrence strategies that force a grazer to

select another prey would both improve survival of individ-

uals and remove competition.

A Model Mechanism for IManktonic Deterrence

I next present a possible dynamic chemical defense

model that may be widespread among marine unicellular

algae, involving the cleavage of /3-dimethylsulfoniopropio-

nate (DMSP) to dimethyl sulfide (DMS), aery late, and a

proton:

I 'MSP DMS

< II

:KT\latc

) II'

DMSPis produced by many marine algae and is especially

prominent in haptophytes and dinoflagellates (Keller et <//..

I989h). It is highly nontoxic and is an excellent compatible

osmolyte (Dickson and Kirst. 1987). It may also serve for

transmcthylatum reactions (Ishula and Kadoia. I'WiXi or aci

as a cryopio!:- i.mi (Karsten et ai. I9'J6). The enzyme
IAISI' lyase 1 1)1 i has been identified in several algae and

appears to be constitutive, but activity is highly variable

within algal classes or even between species or strains

(Steinke et <;/.. 1996. 1998). The basis for this variability

and the functions of this reaction are not yet known. Many
details on the chemistry and biology of DMSP. DMS. and

i el. ited compounds can be found in several symposia pro-

ceedings (Sail/man and Cooper. 1989: Kiene ci ul.. 1996).

DMSP(/<<;> i(i;i \rniin \/>eeitieit\- tiiul hehtivior

The unicellular nanoplanktonic i2 20 /urn) haptophyte

alga Umiliania hu\lc\i provides a hint of' the variability ol

the DMSPlyase en/yme within a species. Axenic strains

were obtained from the Bigelow-Provasoli culture collec-

tion (('('Ml'. Hoothhay Harbor. ME) and maintained in

serial batch cultures. All strains contained near-equal con-

centrations of DMSP. but in vitro DMSPlyase activity of

sonicated cells was high in strains 373 and 379 but low in

370 and 374 (Wolfe and Steinke. 1996: Steinke ct til..

IWSi: different pH and salt en/yme optima were also

observed among the strains (Steinke ct til.. 1998).

In all strains, although DMSP lyase is a constitutive

en/yme. cleavage deduced from DMSproduction does

not appear to occur in healthy growing cells (Wolfe and

Steinke. 1996: Fig. 4a). Rather, stresses such as cell lysis

caused immediate activation of the reaction, which was

hypothesi/ed to he a result of mixing compartmented sub-

strate and enzyme (Wolfe and Steinke. 1 W6i. Viral lysis of

the DL-containing haptophyte Plnieoevxtix p/nichetii also

initiates DMSproduction (Malin et <;/., 1998). However,

complete lysis may not be necessary: merely sparging water

containing Pluieoe\:\iis colonies activates DMSproduction

(Wolfe et ul.. 2000). It also appears that DMSPcleavage can

he stimulated in other haptophytes and dinollagellates by
mechanical stress (bubbling or shaking) or by chemical

triggers that activate exocy tosis. such as polyamino com-

pounds (Wolfe, unpubl. data). Therefore, algae with high /';;

vitro DMSP lyase activity may only potentially cleave

DMSPin vivo: I term this DMSP-cleavage potential, or

DCP. When high-DCP prey are gra/ed. DMSis produced

(Fig. 4b). apparently only during or following ingestion

(Fig. 4c).

Selective ini;e.<<tion o\ low-DCP prey

Although (here is considerable variation in specificity of

feeding responses by heterotroplue dinollagellates and cili-

ates to different strains of /.'. hu.\le\'i. there is a striking

correlation of feeding inhibition with prey DCP. Some

gra/ers (Oxyrrhix marina) show subtle feeding selectivity:

rather than near-total inhibition of mgestton. this taxon

ingests and grows successfully on high-DCP strains (Fig.

4b) but ingests them at lower rates (Wolfe et til.. IW7) or

selects against them in prey mixtures (Fig. 4c. Wolfe et til..

1997). Other grazers (the dinollagellales Amphidinium and

Gymnodinium spp. and a urotriehous ciliate) are much more

sensitive: ihcy readily ingest low DCP /. hn\le\i prey
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-
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4000

time (s)

Figure 6. Model ol bnci (3-dlmethylsulfonJopropionate (DMSP)

cleavage, showing a diffusive pulse of dimeth\Kultide (DMSl proceeding

outward tnnii a spherical prey cell, (a) DMSconcentration in the field near

a v/j.m prey cell following short OO-msi cleavage reaction. Curu--. are

! In distance if/nil Iroin the prc\ cell surlacc (hi DMSconcentra-

n. in loll. iw ing a longer (5-si cleavage reaction.

signal, hui acrylic acid would he ioni/cd above pH 4.4 and

remain internal. In support of this hypothesis, most E.

huxlevi DLs have a mildly acidic pH optimum (Steinke </

a/., 1998) and retain significant activity even at pH 4-6. the

probable range during formation of food vacuolcs. DCP
rates in high-activity strains could cleave 1007r of prey

DMSPin a few minutes following ingestion, times typical

for food vacuole formation, and thus produce concentrated

acrylate inside protist food vacuoles at levels (<. 70 mM)
that have been shown to he toxic or have antimicrobial

activity (Sieburth. I960. 1961: Thi|sse. 1964; Bringmann

and Kiihn. 1980).

Thus, the original DMSPcleavage hypothesis was an

activated form of a "suicide" reaction (Fig. 3c. iv). although

this mechanism now appears unlikely. Even protozoa that

ingest high-DCP prey and promote the reaction show no

overt toxicity. Moreover, most gra/ers simply do not ingest

high-DCP strains of prey (Fig. 5), and bulk DMSproduction

is not measured. Clearly, for these grazers, the deterrent

signal must occur before mgesiion II the DMSl' cleavage

reaction were activated by an excreted or contact-mediated

grazer cue, could it produce a signal that might be detected

by a grazer without producing measurable bulk DMSor

acrylate?

Consider a 5-/um diameter E. huxleyi cell containing 6.5

fmol of DMSP. This cell has a volume of 65 M'"'- " HMSP
is distributed evenly throughout the cell, its concentration is

100 n\M; any subcellular localization will increase this

concentration even higher. High-DCP strains have in vitro

DL activity approaching 10 fmol DMSPcleavage mm '

cell
'

(Wolfe and Steinke. 1996: Steinke ct til.. 1998). For

this calculation I assume for simplicity a conservative in

vivo activity of 4 fmol min '. or 0.067 fmol s '; the cell

can thus cleave DMSPat a rate of about l'< s .

Suppose that a physical or chemical disturbance near the

cell possibly following contact by a predator, or in re-

sponse to near-Held hydrodynamic disturbance activates

the reaction briefly. The DMS generated would rapidly

permeate the cell membrane: acrylic acid permeability is

highly pH-dependent: ionized acrylate would remain inside,

while protonated acrylic acid would permeate the cell mem-

brane and become ionized outside the cell.

The resulting "pulse" of DMScan be calculated by sim-

ple diffusion, approximated as a spherically symmetric

point source at r = 0. 1 consider two cases tor pulses of

different lengths. For an instantaneous pulse of duration t,,.

the concentration pulse diffusing from the cell is given by C
(r.t)

=
i t

( ,
(477l)t)

'' 2
exp (-r/4Dt) (Berg. 1983). where

i
= 0.067 fmol s"

1

and D ~ 10" cnr s
'

( 100 /unr s"
1

).

The pulse moves outward as a wavefront whose radial

velocity diminishes as 6Dr '. The peak concentration di-

minishes as r ', and the concentration gradient scales as r~~

due to rapid dissipation. An example in which t
t)

= 50 ms

is shown in Figure 6a. In this time. 0.003 fmol of algal

DMSP. or 0.05';. is cleaved. The pulse moves rapidly

outward near the cell, reaching 1 /im from the surface in 20

ms. 5 /um in 94 ms. and 10 Jim in 260 ms. but taking 4.6 s

to reach 50 /urn. The peak concentration at I /nm is 5.7 p.M.

which decays rapidly to only 0.13 /u.A/ at 10 jum.

For longer pulses. C(r.t) =
i (47rDtl

'

erfc (r |4Dt]
1/:

)

(Berg. I9S3). Figure 6b shows the concentration h'eld pro-

duced by a production pulse 5 s long. In this time. 0.33 fmol

of algal DMSP. or 5';. is cleaved. Over the 5 s of steady

production, the pulse peak builds up. but although ilk-

amount of signal released is 100-fold larger than the prior

example, the peak concentration is less than 3-fold greater,

reaching 15 /J.A/ at 1 /JMI from the cell surface. However, the

integrated pulse is much longer, and the concentration decay

is less, so the signal strength at longer distances is much

greater: at 10 ;<m from the cell about 5 s later the peak

concentration is nearly 20-fold higher than for the short

pulse. When production stops, the concentrations rapidly

decay.

These examples, though hypothetical, reveal some inter-

esting strategies for near-field pulsed signals. Since grazer

receptor sensitivity is likely to be in the nanomolar range.
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Table 2

Ph\toi>lankton that have negative chemical effects on -iioplunkttm predators

Class Prey genera Predators Effects' References

Cyanophyceae Trichodesmium

Cyanobacteria spp.

Bacillariophyceae Phaeodactylum,

Thalassiosira

Prymnesiophyceae Emiliania

Phaeocystis

Chrysochromulina

Dinophyceae Alexandrium

Gymnodinium

Dinophysis

Chrysophvceae Olisthodiscus

Copepods AT

Copepods, daphnids, AV, AT, FI. GR
cladocerans. rotifers

Copepods FI

Dmorlagellates, ciliates AV

Ciliates. copepods AV
Ciliates, copepods AT, GR
Ciliates, copepods AT. GR, AV

Copepods

Copepods

Tintinnids, rotifers

AT, GR. AV
AV
AT. FI, GR

Hawser el a/.. 1992

DeMott and Moxter, 1991; DeMott et al.. 1991; Kirk and

Gilbert. 1992; Haney et al. 1995

Shaw et al., 1995

Wolfe and Steinke. 1996; Wolfe et al. 1997; Strom and

Wolfe, unpublished data

Admiraal et al. 1986; Estep et al, 1990; Hansen et al. 1990

Carlsson et al, 1990; Nielsen et al. 1990; Tunff et al, 1995

Hansen. 1989; Bageien et al. 1996; Teegarden and

Cembella, 1996

Fiedler. 1982; Bagoien et al. 1996

Carlsson et al.. 1995

Verity and Stoecker, 1982; Egloff. 1986

AT = Acute Toxicity. FI =
Feeding Inhibition. AV = Avoidance. GR = Growth Reduction.

peaks at micromolar concentrations should be easily detect-

able. If peak concentration is key and grazers are at contact

or near-contact, it makes little sense energetically to emit a

pulse of 5 s relative to 0.05 s; only roughly 3% of the

additional potential concentration maximum is achieved.

But if perception of signals requires longer integration

times, or if the grazers to be signaled are at a distance of

several prey body lengths, longer pulses may be useful.

Such short events are difficult to measure because they have

little effect on bulk DMSconcentrations. Assuming 10
4

prey cells ml" '

. prey DMSPliters would be equivalent to 65

nA/ bulk DMSP. Even if every prey cell were activated and

converted 5% of its DMSP, the bulk DMSproduced would

be only 3.5 nA/, barely above typical background levels of

1-3 nM.

The behavioral responses of dinoflagellate and ciliate

grazers to gradients of DMS, DMSP, and acrylate are cur-

rently being investigated. Predator swimming behavior in

response to gradients of dissolved cues and specific prey

strains was filmed and analyzed by computer-aided motion

analysis (Sjoblad and Mitchell, 1979: Zimmer-Faust et al.,

1996). and preliminary observations suggest that Amplii-

dinium's motions are greatly inhibited by acrylate (R. Zim-

mer, pers. comm.). However, additions of nanomolar con-

centrations of DMSP, rather than acrylate or DMS, inhibit

feeding (S. Strom, unpubl. data). The signal potential of

these compounds is clear, but their sense is not.

Ecological Implications of Plankton Defenses

in Food Webs

How might planktonic predator-prey interactions, such as

chemical defense effects on feeding selectivity, affect mi-

crobial food webs, trophic ecology, and biogeochemical

impacts? I briefly examine several aspects.

Selective feeding and trophic structure

Many algae are toxic to, or avoided by, metazoan or

protozoan grazers (Table 2). Although early studies focused

on prey containing highly potent toxicants, it is likely that

other strategies that affect predator feeding selectivity may
be more important and widespread. Many marine protozoan

grazers are known to selectively ingest or reject particular

prey [Table 3, (Stoecker et al., 1986; Taniguchi and Takeda,

1988; Verity, 1991; Stoecker et al.. 1995; Strom and Lou-

kos, 1998)], and prey preferences differ among predators

(Rapport et al, 1972; Hansen et a!.. 1996; Buskey, 1997;

Strom and Loukos. 1998). Different grazer taxa and func-

tional groups may have different selection capabilities. For

example, filter feeders may select prey according to size and

hydrodynamic characteristics, whereas raptorial feeders

may use chemodetection to avoid contacting and capturing

noxious prey. Although the feeding mechanisms of suspen-

sion (filter) feeders strongly determine the size spectrum of

particles that they can capture, many also appear to discrim-

inate between similarly sized particles with different chem-

ical characteristics (Stoecker, 1988; Verity, 1991).

Different selective feeding mechanisms can have very

different consequences for the long-term persistence of prey

populations. For example, a grazer that consistently prefers

a given prey type can, in the absence of a physical or

behavioral refuge, ultimately eliminate that prey type from

the environment. On the other hand, selection behavior that

varies as prey abundance or community composition

changes can stabilize predator-prey dynamics and create a
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Examples of selective ingestion by planktmtu /
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Tahlt 3

Grazer

Flagellates

Gymnodinium fungiforme

Iris marina

Amphidinium sp.

Protoperidinium sp.

on preference*

Prefers specific strains of Dunaliellu

Prefers Dunaliella to beads

Avoids high-DCP E. huxleyi strains (in mixtures)

\\nids high-DCP h. hu\lf\i strains

Prefers diatoms

References

Ciliates
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cell-surface DL (Stefels and van Boekel, 1993) and may

pump DMSPacross the cell membrane and cleave it exter-

nally, where the acrylate produced becomes highly concen-

trated at the colony surface (Noordkamp et al., 1998). This

may help deter mesozooplankton grazers, although grazing

on this taxon is highly variable (Weisse et al.. 1994).

Measurements of in situ DL activity and of grazing rates on

algal populations (Stefels et al., 1995) will be necessary to

assess the deterrent role of this reaction in bloom formation

and maintenance.

Populations and evolution

Andrews (1991), in a pioneering attempt to forge unify-

ing themes, has compiled an excellent comparison of eco-

logical concepts between micro- and macroorganisms.

However, little has been done to apply models of organis-

mal behavior and ecology from the macroscopic world to

understanding interactions among microbes, through con-

cepts such as coevolution of predator and prey (Bernays.

1998: Lima. 1998). functional defense groups or defense

guilds (Atsatt and O'Dowd. 1976), and complex multitro-

phic interactions (De Moraes et al., 1998). And yet. just as

multicellular organisms and their sensory systems derived

ultimately from microbial ancestors, the organismal inter-

actions of the macroscopic world also probably reflect ear-

lier models developed in microbial populations, modified by

changes in physical scaling and developmental complexity.

Just as microbial sensory systems most likely evolved

into those of multicellular organisms (Carlile, 1975: Ander-

son, 1989; Carr, 1989). conserved microbial behaviors and

organismal interactions may be the basis of those we know

so well from "higher" animals and plants. However, apply-

ing macroscopic world ecological concepts to microbes

requires caution. Many standard concepts in macroscale

ecology simply break down in the microbial realm, and one

reason the protists are so poorly studied is that they do not

fall neatly into standard biological divisions. For example,

metabolic and nutritional modes are astonishingly diverse

and fluid: it is estimated that a large fraction of photoau-

totrophic plankton can simultaneously use heterotrophic

nutrition (mixotrophy), either by uptake of dissolved or-

ganic solutes or by ingestion of organic particles (Boraas et

al.. 1988; Stoecker, 1992). This capability blurs delineation

of primary and secondary producers, or herbivores and

carnivores. Trophic interrelations and levels are fluid and

difficult to distinguish (Pomeroy. 1992), and terms like

"grazer" and "predator" are used interchangeably. Commu-

nity-level patterns such as succession, niche occupation, and

coevolution are only crudely known, and even the species

concept is poorly defined for microbes that divide both

sexually and asexually (Manhart and McCourt. 1992; Wood

and Leatham, 1992; Colwell et al.. 1995) and where hori-

zontal gene transfer appears rapid and rampant (Dahlberg et

al., 1998). Even where the concepts have meaning, they are

poorly constrained by current data on natural populations.

For example, genetic variation is just beginning to be known

within phytoplankton classes or species (Costas et al.. 1995;

Medlin et al.. 1996; Larsen and Medlin, 1997; Scholin,

1998), much less within natural populations (Brand, 1989)

or blooms (Gallagher. 1998) and even less is known of

marine protozoa (Lim et a!.. 1996).

Microbial signals as kairomones

Signals emitted to the environment are likely to be inter-

cepted and used by receivers other than those intended; such

cues benefit the receiver and are termed kairomones. Well

known from plant-insect studies, byproducts of microbial

deterrence are just beginning to be discovered. A beautiful

example is the peptide "A-factor" excreted by Amoeba

proteus, which inhibits phagocytosis and is used for self

recognition to avoid cannibalism (Kusch, 1999). Exposure

to this peptide induces the potential prey ciliate Euplotes to

produce armored "wings" or "helmets" that make it too

large to be ingested by Amoeba ( Wicklow, 1997). It is likely

that a complex of multitrophic chemical interactions, simi-

lar to that emerging from better-known terrestrial systems,

also occurs in marine plankton.

The DMSP-DMS-acrylate system and close chemical an-

alogs show widespread chemical signal activity and have

the potential to act as kairomones at many spatial scales.

DMSPis a sensitive chemoattractant for the heterotrophic

dinoflagellate Crypthecodinium colinii (Hauser et al..

1975b), which feeds on the surfaces of decaying macroal-

gae. DMSPis also a close chemical analog of quaternary or

tertiary amines known to act as alarm cues in metazoans.

including anthopleurine (Howe and Sheikh. 1975) and ho-

marine (McClintock et al.. 1994). Such compounds may
stimulate cholinergic receptors (Mackie and Grant. 1974),

possibly giving them broad activity to vertebrates and in-

vertebrates. Trimethylamine, a volatile nitrogen analog of

DMSproduced microbially as a decay byproduct, appears to

initiate vertical migration in freshwater daphnids (Boriss et

al.. 1999) as a defense against predatory fish (Nesbitt et al..

1996). Micromolar levels of DMSand acrylate may act as

attractants for marine bacteria (Sjoblad and Mitchell, 1979;

Zimmer-Faust et al.. 1996). Many volatile fatty acids also

probably function as signals; they have the useful properties

of being soluble in both water and lipid. volatile, and rapidly

degraded. Formic acid, a close analog of acrylic acid, is a

well-known alarm and defense signal in the formacine ants

from which it was first isolated (Lofqvist, 1976). Finally,

DMSproduced from DMSPsequestered at higher trophic

levels may act as a chemoattractant for vertebrates such as

procellariiform seabirds (Nevitt et al., 1995: Nevitt. 1998,

2000), helping them to locate food patches.
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"rants from NASA (NAGW-3737) and NSF (OCE-97-

I have tried to synlhesi/e information about the physical

constraints and physiological adaptations to chemical sig-

naling between microbes in environments characteri/ed by

low Reynolds numbers. Several general themes emerge to

sii'jgest the importance of short-range or contact mecha-

nisms acting over \ery short time scale--, activated reac-

tions; multifunctional defense systems 01 components; and

the multiple interpretations of chemical signals by many

ditterent receivers.

The behavioral, temporal, and spatial scales of unicellular

microbes are small, difficult io determine experimentally,

and unfamiliar to human experience. Clearly, the technical

challenges of measuring "what the cell sees" are vast. We
have just begun t measure the microscale structure and

perception of fluid How around millimeter-sized grazers

(Moore el til.. I

1
'

1
'

1

', and other papers in this volume), much

less around proto/oans 50- to 100-fold smaller. Even the

static microscale distributions of microbial populations are

only beginning to he visualized (Miiller-Niklas el ul.. 1996:

Krembs a ul.. 1998); their chemical interactions are a still

greater challenge. From a chemical perspective, ecologists

need to consider not only the constituents of microbes that

may act as deterrents or signals, but also reactions that are

activated in response to subtle cues and do not occur in

ung razed prey.

Chemical ecology in environmentally important plank-

tonic microbial populations is in its infancy. This state is not

surprising given the recency of information on the basic

diversity, structure, and stability of marine microbial pop-

ulations (Allsopp c/ ul.. 1995); moreover, the application of

macroecological concepts to microbial ecology has barely

begun (Andrews. I

1 )') I ). Nonetheless, chemically mediated.

behavioral microbial interactions are probably important

and may result in large-scale changes in trophic structure

and function. Synthesis of work at the chemical, genetic,

physiological, behavioral, and population levels will also be

necessary to understand microbial chemical communication

and its impact in the environment, but it is easy to predict

that a rich world of microbial chemical communication.

both adversarial and mulualistic. awaits researchers who

venture into this difficult realm
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